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ÎA Widow and Daughter in Blue
A BEGGAR S ARTIST. UNCLE SAM’S AUCTION SALE.

tk« Deed Letter OIBoe.
One of the queerest "institutions"

the Accumulai
wd on a document 

a census taker,

PHILLIPS’
IN A CELLAR AND PAINTS 

SIGNS FOR MENDICANTS.
Gau not In the deptl 

Where thy Imago 11 A nephew asked him the reason why 
He slobbored all over the paper 

Listen, he said, I and will t toll 
A story, that's strange but true. 

My fattar and I at a picnic 
A widow and daughter in blue.

of- the national capital is the 
.•learauce sale of the dead letter office, 
hi which avast accumulation of articles 
gone astray in the mails is sold to the 
highest bidders. The auction h 
where it is held is continually 
with excited men. women and 
and beside it the berg 
tag the holidays are a

What t< » mv aru Joy. of tiveven 
If thou art not there?

Makes a Good Living aad Would Rather
*Be a Palm tor For Beggars Thaa II

mWhat He Chargea For Them.
children. k1 married that widow in blue, lad, 

Remember now what I’ve said,
My father got mad, said he my lad 

To your daughter now I’ll get wed.
To my step daughte. in blue, lad 

Who took my father’s name.
Became my mother, I married her mother 

Now who in thunder’s to blame?
My father is now my step son,

My father is now my son. in law,
For he married my daughter, but he had

For that makes a daughter In law. 
My daughter is my father’e wife, lad.

My wife it my father’s wife’s mother, 
And if that’s the case, whet a disgrace. 

For I married my
I am father in law to my father now,

I’ll leave it to you. ain't I right !
For I married the mother of the d

■chool of art has been diaoov 
wed. So far as kno 

*>lti professor, and 
art. But this is 
the thrilli 

• maimed, 
be mournfu 
injured and

*. charitable how deserving
In one of the shabbiest streets

as havens of rest, 
when Uncle Stun goes into the junk- 

shop business great things are expect 
ed. As in the church fair raffle, you 
puy a small amount of money and trust 
to luck to get back more than it»
The articles, previously listed 
wholesale sort of way, are tied 
bundles of from three to a half . 
and "auctioned" for what they 
bring, the average bids ranging bet 

cents and a dollar, 
obody is permitted to examine the 

goods before purchasing, and no money 
is refunded to the dissatislied. Every
body hopes to pull a genuine plum from 
the pie in the shape of a diamond ring.

Ik drees pattern or a silver teapot, 
and although comparative blanks are 
the rule, there is always the possibility 
of a prize. For example, the auct 
holds up one of these odd shaped bun
dles, listed ’ pictures, underwear, mu 
sic, cigars. " Going—going—gone—for 
90 cents to a dapper young gentleman 
who was caught by the word "cigar. " 
He opens it on the sport—an unwise 
thing to do if one objects to good natured 
ridicule—and this is what he finds: Six 
cigars, broken into bits with so strong 
an odor that one

ter. A bushy beard that bad evi- hammer could 
been brown in other days covered —a female 10 cent

the lower portion of the artist's face, a collection of newspaper 
and his ehucky hair stood up in indig- for amusement of 

protest against the possibility of The lot would 
ion by brush or comb. From under is of no use to the buyer.

row» a seen pair of eyes In the dead letter office proper—that 
__ind was decidedly in evi charnel house which swallows nearly 

conventionality was below par. half a million missive# every month—it 
cleanliness and godliness were is positively harrowing. More than -iu 

qnite ignored. bushels of photographs
The furniture of the studio consisted lated there, awaiting the annual 

ai an old couch covered with a material tiou. There
which in days gone by had probably to stuff a dozen mattresses, grandmo 

very pretty chintx. Now it was era' silver locks and babies’ golden curls, 
thoroughly disguised by the aocumn- many no doubt cut from dead brows, 
lation of dirt. A real rag carpet cover- and small sums of money which - 

**** ®00r" knt not a single picture workmen send home to feed their 
was hung upon the walls, although and little ones, and servant girls save 
standing a bent the room were several from their scanty wages for needy par- 
picturee In varions stages of progress. ents—gone to Uncle Ham’s rich puree, 
Permission was asked to examine them. not because the United States wants it, 
and they were well worth seeing. but because the senders' writing or or-

O®* wee » lorid representation of a thography was beyond mortal ken. It is 
powder explosion. So realistic was the hard to realize that in this land of 
picture that if you cared to place your schools, at the close of the nineteenth 
finger on what were alleged to be burn century, there are so many people so 
ing grains of powder you could feel that ignorant or so careless as to send several 
the grains were there, though the artist millions of letters a year without stamps 
denied that that was the intention. He or Addresses or with addresses which no 
aaid the painting was intended for a man can make out. People seem to be 
patron of his with two wooden legs, so intent on what goes into the letters 
substitutes for the pair that a powder that they forget all about the superecrip 
explosion robbed him of. The object of lion. It is eetiiuaud that $4,5U0,0J0 in 
the painting was to show the charitable drafts and $80,000,000 in cash is receiv- 
•tranger just how it happened, and the ed every year through dead letters. A-In 
artist said that in his mind there was dianapolie Journal.

donbt that hie legless patron would 
greatly benefit by the scene thus placed

There was another picture, which rep
resented the blowing up of a man-of-war.
The flames that spouted from the decks 
of the unfortunate vessel were far more

A CLEANwn, this city has its 
he is as odd as hit 

the source whence come 
ing pictures which the beggar, 
halt or blind, displays when 

lly relates just how he was 
strives to impress upon the 

he is of aid.

tity, away down in a basement, a flick
ering gas flame lights the studio of this 
Weer genius It is a place of business 
such as would appall the well dressed 
banker, but it is no exaggeration to say 
that its occupant has an income which 
many more pretentions painters would 
rejoice to

There can be no strain of munie 
TIM the player touch the chord 

AnO the niaetcr’s thought i. .lient
k

Worlds would ilsrkcn Into ruin 
If the sun should cease t > «lilne.

"iM^rcft of thine?** *“ SWEEP.
FÔR 10 DAyS ONIsV.

>

%lngcr iu Boston Transcript

SPOONS.
%The Date of Their Origin l otto 

Ko Very Ancient.
If you desire to know about the 

city of really reliable dam on the 
rv of spoons, lake down your handbook,- 
and encyclopedias and see if it doesn’t 
take you a long while to learn a 

'ruing their origin, "ua 
etc. In fact, the antiquarian 
pretend to give us anything of value iu 
that line. It is admitted that they are 

ry ancient," hut just exactly how 
they are and by whom and '

xJk * NOVA SCOTIA

•xIn these ten days there must be a clean «weep from one 
end of our store to the other. For these ten days 
one thought will reign supreme in our business * 
G<>-go-go- out-out-out-will be said to every piece 
of merchandise. Regular prices have already gone 
out, and will stu> out during this 10 d»ys sale Our 
stock must must be reduced to fully one third before 
we take inventory the end of this month.

Tlteee are plain cold facts—and 

re are a
the other hundreds.

tque and perspective meet with 
small consideration at the hands of this 
king of the beggars, for such he seems 
to he. To watch ingress and egress of 
Ni*, patrons would give • a stranger tbi

hospital iu the

nything grand-mother.
"N.

That married my father that night, 
M> wife ia my father * mother-in-law. 

My father ia a son to hie eon.
And I’m in a fix and am terribly mixed, 

If I ain’t I’am a eon of a gun.
We both became parents

established a 
basement. -A"

When the Writer paid a visit to this 
unique studio the other dsy. the artist 
was found attired in a pair of overalls 
and a greasy woolen spirt, as guiltlew

neck itself of

IHiints upon 
•lelely iu the

«lurk. Creighton 
have been a

oniamei 
gnV’c at .Sarre,

W hen forks
Played a very important partit 
ble. Spoons of the thirlcefcth century, 

ad hanillvs terminât

were first k
t left complete

very ancient invcutioi 
i sjioou of p«>rf«iratcil silver gilt, 
uted with gems, was found in a

tcustomers will 
ay and affords 

lew examples ot
profit by them, 

the first choice.
n a pair of overalls 
eu njiirt, as guiltless 
at the neck as was 

acquaintance with soap 
shy beard that bad evi-

To-day
Her<I had a son, he had a daughter;

No# I’m the brother of hie daughter,
I or my step mother le-my step daughter

i ie wonders how a sledge 
have done it; underwear 

"jersey;” pic
tlyl were unknown,

My eon ia mj mother's brother, 
He ia also my father’s stop bro

small child, 
be dear at a quarter and

Men’s Overcoats.en later, had 
u knob, knot.

Mens Ulsters.
,, , , „ In Fawn, Brown
GreX and Black freisea, regural. 
Pice» from. $6.50 «o $13.00.

Storm Coats. Sieat Coats
Colors Coats 
Sweep. 26

Reefers.
... In Noy, Pilot and
treize, a few sizes of each. A Clt 
Swetp25 per c. off.

-iibl.
I» my little titter's grand mother.

wn wife, you can gamble I’m

und cumbersome devices. About the 
of which sc

ucoru or other o<h

A Clean Sweep $4. 'iff.

50 Heavy Mac- 
and dura He in

rather bushy brows a keen 
fSuked out. Mind was dec

period of the restoration, 
much is said iu Kugiish history, 

made in the ft
unique path 
ivided into two, 

parts, and the lnm- 
twisted and turned 
and back. Spoon* 
all blunt instead of 

in the forms generally 
They continued short 

to the time of George 
pointed

handles turned down in-

Alour the year 1500 what 
known a« "upostle spoons" *«re intro- 
duoeil. They were so called because 
they had the figures of the 13 apostles 
carved up«in their handles. They wen 
generally given hv sponsors to children 
at their time of baptism. The wealthy 

those- who could 
in such extrava-

"spoons. In some of the 
tli.' "spoon" part was di 
three and even four 
die always split or 

tend of down

*'tity
Kinan, very warm 
Nayy Blue only.

A Clean Sweep. $6.BO.
M.uy appear to think that It Is only 

Important to keep one’s self from 
grievous sin. If one does that he is 
white enough, they say, for this world.
The little sine which are so common, 
what matters it whether we endeavor to 
guard against them or net? God it 
lenient. He will not treasure 
against us. He knows we are human 
and do not the little sins, these almost 
colorless acts from which angels, and 
angels only, of all created beings, 
free, simply show the weakness of oui 
humanity ? This is dangerous plead- 
ing. Sin can never be anything bul 
offensive in the sight of God and the 
heavenly host. The greater and more I 
continuous, the more offensive ; the I ■ "itJHa Laps, 
less grievous, the less offensive. Thera I Kj „ Ftrom caps iu tw eed

e no White sins. If an act or thought 1 suTtMui 8colch Knitted, from
.hi,." i. .s., «U*. ulH «-“• A C|e„ swrop 60c.

$7.00 Stormproof
have" accumu- -

Ï"are tresses of hair , $11, $12 Overcoats,
a few size only Beaver and Engin h

Clean Sweep
Ï.Ï
and blunt «1 
I, when they 
and hail the

US per c. off

Mens Trousers.
$2.00 Two hun

psirs assorted all wool Tweed*. 
A Clean Sweep $l.BO.

first made Chrildren 0’coats.
$2-00 Blue, Broi 
Tweeds. A Cle,and Urey mixed

8«eep $1,99.

Mens Suits.
Weight ann double 
assortment of 
Sweet) $8 60.

$3 00 One hnndreh 
eeds and Worsteds, assorted
A Clean Sweep. $2.86.

$12.00 Win 
^-breasted a large »ignorant or sc 

millions of le presented the entire 12, 
not afford to iudulgo 
gaun' giving one or more, according as 
they felt able.

carious and remarkable 
•po. a in the world perhaps is a “euro 
nutiou spoon," preserved among the 
o'her royal relics iu the tower of Lon
don. The howl is of gold and thk lian- 
<lle cf silver. The handle is split down 
tin. middle and set with all kinds of 

be relic
£20,000, or upward of $100,000. 
Louis Iti'pnblie.

uot white. If we are to give 
count for every idle word, if we are to 
keep ourselves unspotted from the 
world, if we are to have pure religion 
and undefiled, we must not indulge 
loose notions about sins which are 
allowable and sins which are not 
allowable- If there is a divine law 
against an act, that act is sin ; and if 
we hold to the contrary we impeach 
the wisdom of the Almighty law-giver 
and accuse Him of making laws arbi
trarily ffnd without reason. It may be 
that, with all our watchfulness, wt 
shall not always avoid these le 
offenses ; but it is certain that we can
not expect to live lives pleasing to God 
if we excuse ourselves from obedience 
t«J the jots and tittles of the law on the 
ground that obedience or disobedience 
makes little or no difference.

Top Shirts.
CLOVES,
MITTENS,
CABMANS.
A CLEAN PWEEP,

A Clean Sweep.

I Underwear,
A Clean Sweep.COST OF A TRAIN. stones. T is valued at Woollen Srck.ProOto of Travel ee

Kogluti Railway Lt U.A Clean Sweep, at 12} per c.

It will probably surprise most people 
who have traveled from Loudon to Ed
inburgh to know that every mile of the 
journey costs the railway company 
half a crown. The cost of the whole 
journey from the English to the Scotch 
capital is £60.

The average cost of running a train 
in England is 3a. 7d. per mile, so that, 
the fare being reckoned at Id. per mile, 
a train with less

any people who travel in trains 
t of the cost of running them?

The Match.worn has always been 
aware that there were large «l.-jioaita ol 
coal "in his midst, ' ' hut he used to im 
agiue that they were under the control 
of evil spirits, and he thervfure wouli:

•h them himself nor allow 
one else to. A g. 
nonsense has been 
recent events—the war an 
cal enterprise of the 
ritory—and 
opehcl. The

the most : 
velopmenf 
graphical
favorable to the maintenance of a largt 
enlightened and progressive population, 
the root of which, in many races inter 
blended through many agi*. is alrea.h 
there. With a Russian railroad running 
through the country and Port Arthur 
as the outlet and ÿrict of its commerce, 
a new chapter of its history waji t- 
opened, au«l the humdrum career Whicl 
it lias pursued since the days of -Jtubla: 
Khan, and us mneli further back as any 
boily wishes to go, may merge into i 
more fictive and enterprising one, giv 
ing her a new status iu the world and u 
new relation to its affairs.—New York

Religions In New Zealand.
The New Zealand Gazette gives th' 

cejisus tables dealing with "Religion 
«>f the People,■’ Out of "03,360, the t. 
tal population, 702,238 gav«- answer 
on the «vusus forma The Episcpalim 
numbered 281,166; the Presbyterian 
159,952; Methodists (of all kinds), ov. 
73,000; Homan Catholics,
The other sects come far

ared than the light that ihin 
chimneys of an iron mill at 
turs has never succeeded In producing 

glewing as unmitl- 
and there was ns lack

anything
Throughout our Furnishing and Hat De

partments, no goods sent on approv
al during this clean sweep 

sale, mail orders 
must be

accompanied by cash. Money refunded 
if purchase is not satisfactory.

i this pictu
ware sailing a boat ia the 
have suffered frightful injuries, and 
artist said that this was purely to in
voke sympathy for his customer, who 
was supposed to be one of tbs actors in 
the scene so graphically portrayed.

The price of such paintings 
i $3 to $13. The artist can complete 
in shout 1 1-2 hours, if he does not 

hurry. If it is a rush order, the work 
ran be concluded within an hoar, 
though In that case the price is increas- 

When asked if he made 
this sort of work, the 

lid; that he gained 
inters who were 

ings are able to 
generally

reons who
*jd deal of that old

> out of him b\ 
d the praeti 

Russians in his ter 
the fields are now being 
y are abundant and tin 
r thveii.-.ntry ami will h.ive 
'•"taut influence iu its «lo
be climate, soil and geo 

situation of Manchuria an

HThe CHEAT TWINSthan 31 passe 
mile is ran at a lots, 

trains, however, that do not carry 
ore than this number

many of them carry the 
doubled many times over. It is 
eary frequently to run trains that 
pay—usually in thinly inhabited 
try districts—but for every train run at 
a loss probably 100 are run at an enor-

eugers for

X
6k 7

K.D.C. PILLSi PHILLIPS 
The Clothier

Relieve and Cure 
The Great Twin Ills

ed somewhat, 
much money by t: 
artist replied that he d 
more than many pain 
striving to do great th 
secure. His patrons 
prompt pay—indeed the usual 
cash en delivery.
. .As for embarking in 

^artist would have none of 
'remarked that he would rather be a

face, which 
itly what he

mous profit
Take, for instance, the journey from 

London to Edinburgh, which e«wta the 
railway company £50. The average 
number of "through" passengers in 
these trains is probably 60, in which 
case the total fares would be nearly 
£100—a clear gain of nearly £50. When 
it is remembered that these 
several times a day. and every day in 
the year, it will be understood what an 
enormous revenue a single line yields In 
the course of 13 months. Supposing the 
average number of passengers to he 
the midnight train from Loudon to 

burgh yields over £20,000 for divi
dend in a year!

The longest railway journey in the 
United Kingdom would probably be 
from Penzance, in Cornwall, to Thurso, 
in the north of Scotland, a distance of 
over 1,000 miles. A train running be
tween these two places would exhaust 
an ordinary clerk’s salary for a whole 
year, the cost being no leas 
—London Tit-Bits.

INDIGESTION and aCONSTIPATION
Write for samples, testimonials and guarautoe

K. D. C. COMPANY. Limited,

K'w»Sï&—■>- gSK'is;
14higher art, the 

f it. He tersely
trainsTuu«•inter for beggars than a begg 

sr, and as he waved a goudby t 
uted look on his 
that he meant

MUSIC.

Geo. B. Falkners,
Manufactu-ers’ Agent and importers io

PIANOS and ORGANS I
Dealer in

band.;instrumfnts. sheet
MUSIC BOOKS, ETC 

Iog|it Street, Truro, N. S

•aid.—Philadelphia Press. S INGLIS STREET, TUV ÏÏ-
A Oreak-Engll.h Fan.

The Watchman records a witticism of 
* .the late Professor Kendrick of Rochester 
- university.
; Having one day in the classroom re

marked tht the Greek proposition 
•, invariably means "into,” he was ro- 

minded by one of his pupils that a pro 
7 JlgF,tt’!V " ^ f had asserted

fyy, “if that be 
he has slipped

/

HOLIDAY PRICES.
below the* Dr. M. G. Atkinson,

.aPFCIALISr
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

.Has removed hi* Office to his residence 
Princerireet*’1 °f the Trnro nieP*”“ry 

Truro, Noy. 7 ’96

^ ——1*^^-

PHOTOGEAPHS

CABINETS
Matt or Glossy 
Finest Finish 
Special Price

Family Groups At Home made day 
euening at the customers own home or 

far supeiior to groups made 
in the stutio.

G\A L ATT3D SEE SPEOIMMN8

chas. a. Mclennan,

--figure*. Unitarians number 375. 
Father’s Church” numbers 80. T 
one “esoteric Christian.” one •

than £136. t:
tion Catholic," one ’‘sinner 
Grace” and one ' Christian freelbinl 

One is a "Bible freethinker,” mi 
"believes in his Maker;” Him ;

- 'I-
, “pessimist," one -‘natist," ct; 
must” and one •‘heathen.” N.url 

16,000 objected to state their position.

F A Moscow dentist has solved the 
problem of supplying the human mouth 
With false teeth which will grow into 
the gums as firmly as natural 
Kamensky has perf

operations on dogs 
human beings. The teeth 
gntta percha, porcelain

are made. Ho

(Ü

r*'Lrlru
■.Æ'ZfS
ilfrirez

K f| b

Win Brown. $3.00 per Dozen.ormed several suc-

/(Successor to J. C. Mahon) 
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant. 

Direct Importer of
Ales, Wines and Liquors of all kinds. Gain 

oar Stoat and Bass Ale In stock. 
Railway Esplanade,

iÎ * e
A Sudden Chnnge of Mind.
Does my refusal really pair

I'S
m* if-

'■ÛC

the false tooth hoi -Yes, it does. I was so eyre v«r. 
tell me "Yes” I actually wager 

$100,000 that you 
"A hundred thousa 

I was only joking, 
dear?”—Boston Traveller.

also made upward 
is then placed 

iu the cavity. In a short time a soft, 
granulated growth finds iu way from 
the patient’s jaw into the holes In the

TRURO. N. 8would marry me. 
Mid dollar»? Well 
When shall it li—

jftter remembered 
■CMahtou,” could 

13 different

Stanley House.-Vj
mjL

.

t tvtaE-ï
iiÆski

' tA 1NGLI8 STREET, TURO, N. 8.tooth. This growth gradually 
and holds the ttx>th in position.

It is stated that it does not matter 
whether the eavity in which the tooth 

■ , I u ta he placed is one from which a uat-
tita time af Î®** h“ been reoentl7 drawn or

whether lt has been healed for
v. i*l, «g? 1

'i.rs
Widdeu on the Danube, 
Black sea, and Sham la u

principal fort 
at Rnstchuk, i-., "r:^. ï„

pie rooms. Contains thirty large, air? 
room* Centrally located.

rosses in Bul 
tiilistria une 

, Varna on th< 
n the interior.

: “pert sworda-

s--A. S, MURPY, - Proprietor.
TERMS—$1.50 PER DAY.

Electric light. Telephone. Hot and cold8,178 Bilee
IT INCLBti TRUBO.
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